
Colon. June 7
—

Prinz Joachim (Ger), New York
via Kingston, etc.

•
Cherbourg, June 8. 9 p m

—
Kronprinzessln Cecil!*

«G*r) (from Bremen and Southampton). New
York.

Calcutta, June
—

Planet Mars ißr> (from Bom-
bay). Boston and New York

Naples. June
—

Romanic «Br). Boston: 12 p m.
Duca D«g!l Abruzzl atali. New York.

Queenstown. June 9. 1:15 p m
—

Majestic *Br>
(from Southampton and Cherbourg), New
York.

St Michaels, .Tune %
—

Tagus ißr) (from New
York via Kingston, colon, etc). Southampton

PASSED.
Gibraltar. June

—
Barenfela (Ger>. Calcutta for

Boston and New York
Malta. June 3—lnvwrlc3

—
Invwrlc (Br). Yokohama, etc. for

New York.
P^astnet. Jun«

—
Canning (Er). New York for

Manchester.
Lizard. June 9. 3 a m

—
Ryudam (Dutch). New

York for Boulogne and Rotterdam.

Southampton. June 9
—

Kroonlaad (Belg>. New
York for Antwerp.

Montevideo. June 7—Hyades (Br>. New York.
Amsterdam. June 7-Prins Maurlts (Dutch".

New York via. West Indies. Venezuela and
Havre.

Valparaiso. .Tune
—

Brentwood ißr). New York
via Puma Arenas and Coronel.

Shanghai. June 9—lndradeo <Br>. New york

via Singapore. Manila, etc. for Hlog".
Southampton. June 9—Adriatic (Br). New York

via Plymouth and Cherbourg
Gibraltar. June 0. 6 a M»ltke fGer). New

York for Naples and Genoa.
Havre. June 9, 10:30 a

—
La Lorraine (Try,

New York.
Plymouth. Jane 9. 2:55 a m

—
Adriatic «Br>.

New York for Cherbourg and Southampton
(and proceeded).

Genoa. June
—

Sannio tltali. New York and
Philadelphia.

Naples, June
—

Germania <Fr>. New York.
Havre. Jane

—
Niagara fFr>. New York^

Auckland. June
—

Mlmirr> <Br). N«w York via
St Vincent. C V. Melbourne, etc.

SAILED.

STEAMEaS AT FOREIGN PORTS.
ARRIVED.

Steamer* Oscar II<D»n>. Copenhagen. La 3a-
voie <Fr). Havre; George Wa«hlngton <Ger».
Bremen: Re d'ltalla (Ital). Naples: nara (Aust>.

Philadelphia: Marlenfe's Batavia; Banes
<Pan). Puerto Plata; El Paso. Galveaton: Morro

Castle. Havana; Santa Marta ißd. Klng^tor.;

Cltta dt Palermo (Itan. Tampa: Afghanistan

(Br). Perth Amboy: Princess Anne. Norfolk and
Newport News: Campania rßr>. Rotterdam.
Moneenlslo <Ita!>. Ourban and Manila -• ia New-

port News; Bygland <Nor). Banes; Chelston 'Bd.
Norfolk: Taormtna fltaii. Phi!a<ielphla; City if
Savannah. Savannah; Delaware. Philadelphia;
Ogeechee. Brunswick; Rugbeian <Br>. Rotterdam
via Norfolk.

Port of New York. Thursday, June 9.

1910.
ARRIVED.

Chapman Derrick and Wreckln* Co. LettChapman Derrick «nd Wrecking Co. L«tt «*-ar

Sn"ra^»TSSj2' Anchored in Quarantine at

8 IteTmer Pr«y« CSorh Bar^oa Jun. *-77I*1'*
mdae. to the Cuneo Importing Co. Pawet \u25a0

k
MannL:^

>
«

m-BanIn,T. to the N-
York and Baltimore Transportation Line, witn

mdse, Left Quarantine at 9:1- a m.
Steamer Taormlna (Ital). Genoa May -4 Pa-

lermo I'6and Naples 38 to Hart field J^J»-»
*

Co. with 49 cabin and 330 »teera«e pa*«eri«era

and n.d*e for New York and 21 cabin «4 M5
steerage passengers and mrtso for Philadelphia.
Arrived at the Bar at 8 a m. »„„_ »nr.l

Steamer Homereus <Br». Buenos Aj.res April

2.%. Montevideo 30. Natal Mar 11. Trinidad 13.

Ponce 24. Clenfuegos 30 and Havana June 4 to

R P Houston & Co. with 2 passengers and mase.
Arrived at the Bar at 8 a m.

Steamer Brealau <G«r>. Bremen May 19 and
Baltimore June 8. to Oelrlchs 4 Co. with 114
cabin and 48 storage passengers and md?" Ar-

rived at the Bar at 8:15 pm.
— —

I
Steamer Pennsylvania <«;er). Hamburg MayI

to th» Hamburs-Aroertcan Un«. with passengers
and mdse. South of Fire Island at 10 p m-

Sandy Hook. N J. .Tun. 9. 9:30 P m—wind
southeast, moderate breeze: raining; thick o~
abort; light sea.

SAILED.

SHIPPING NEWS

AMUSE 7"
XEff YORK'S LEADING TH*

SEASON'S MTSICAI.COMSDT'HT^
The Fantastical TIIC ADHinVi
Musical Comedy. Ifit flnUAfllJ
CRITERION f^V.."?,**
"£X FRANCIS Will

in THE BACHELOR'S aißt

HUDSON SiS-il.'rfJ^g;
The Spendthrift |
GARRICK.V St.. nr. B-war c«
Moves -with a delightful rwins.—7t^Henry Miller B\s?
NEW YORK B3S;^a,asB

3S;^a,asSUMMER PRICES. BEST SE.U3J
THE MERRY Wl
with JAS. C. MORTON aM T. T.JO

M2|l*#|llvi ijll"Ifj

NEW AMSTERDAM'S
B*?innin? NEXT MONDAY. SMa '
FREDERIC THOMPSON riDl!

presents *IIKL;
60 OF I NONE OF THEM TM
THEM I NONE OF THEM |«
A Musical Satire of the Dr«m«lle |
•M Joseph Cawthorn and MauileHi:

AMERICAN «m \u25a0-• w«t«

ROOF S-53I^L\^ \u25a0 !"The Eanrw
GARDEN and i meo.

'
Ihmtt

ADIRONDACK C4MP : Theatre. Un m
r>sTA>TA>-Eors *rtr«i

THE BARNYARDEN
Direct from It Blc Virna» Saturn M

FoUWIdc AllStar ft
CHAS. J. mm
MIZZIHUN

STELLA JIATHII
:»YrrxET GSaJfl
BARRY ICTtHi

and 59 Pretty CM

MLLE. LO ARTISTS' M
GEO, EVANS, ROMANY SJMM
IHi—ilw11v Thfa. 41 j

The Summer Widowes
OACIlinBy *3S>th. Ev.S:IX »UAdinU tut MIX*A»IStar Ca«t.

* tIJL» I*lU\H
Lew Fields' Herald *q.. E'v *Mi£**

£^TT
x5.x5. MARIEDKESSiH^

ILYRIC.42. U\ ofBy. Ei- «:0. KuT>-

IDeWolf Hopper
-. • :<x jw-H

DeWolf Hopper .v,-?SH

MANHATTANFIELDS
JUNE I3IFOREPAO6KE
tnderlts Big CIRfiCity of Tents j V>

***VV

BiGPARADE
iCTHD B"y &*s?h St- Ev. 5:15. So

'
AdIUflism -:13. Wed.JlK.*i
Ore .test OCIICIIIcomedy tut NP or n u»
in20 Year*. •\u25a0•\u25a0 11 j*^
Wallark'*. Ev.B:is. 1 as- Mat. TaS**i

H.B.WIRNER •-*•»
COLONIAL jSSL'^n

DailyMat.2V.-Vi.- - Bfrt?r»jJ^

a\l niAMBDA L«^ D*>k-iD*>k-i
*IJIALnAmbKA**

Pa 11 vMat. -.c.
'

Ba— Baitirjja-
KrltbM Proctor* Love's T"=de*S|

CTH IUC \u25a0•»\u25a0
;t.ert Hole. Oi»

wDallyMat. 25 A BOc.Tiddlers. <_gS?

CONEY I>L.»M>» lit&jßj
DREAM LAI

\li. the wows-rmjj^n
TAKE IKO>

EVEnYTHING >ETT BCT Jg^i
Thompson * prxjr*A

LUNA J?A}
TlfE PARK THAT MACS XQ^ft 91
THE MOON FAMOC3- __'JZ-^M
Fl'^fHika* '̂^ rTTiTilaslrTTiTilasl

\u25a0JAMMFRSTEIVS I******.J^JJ
111 nUUr Mattn/- ' ?^oolß^*24

There was a recess of ten minutes after
the summing up had been concluded, and

then the Jury was excused until this morn-
ing at 3-30 o'clock.

Chief Argument Against Heike.

The chief argument of the special prose-

cutor was directed against Heike. He took
up the evidence, from the technical state-

ments which were laid on his desk to the

letters referring to the customs weights,

and linked it together to form a chain of

circumstances leading, he said, to the in-

evitable conclusion that the secretary of

the sugar company knew of the frauds on
the docks. Of the defence's contention that

Heike thought the low weights were due to

-liberal" weighing, Mr. Stimson said:
"This is the most audacious defence for

such \u25a0 man to put in; a man representing

the American Sug.ir Refining Company.

For what did Gerbracht tell Collector

Stranahan? That the weighing was lib-
eral? No' but that the government weigh-

ers were weighing too closely. And you re-

member that Gerbracht went to the Col-
lector, who was trying to find out the rea-
son for the underweighing. with a letter

from Heike. And Heike now tries to put

the responsibility on the dead president.

H. O. Havemeyer, who. he says, ordered
him to give Gerbracht that letter."

-Larceny translated into liberality." Mr

Stimson- characterized this part of the de-

fenc*.

Counsel for Defendants Calls
Him "Head Devil of This

Whole Fraudulent Affair."

""Would th* gentlemen of th« jury prefer
to have tire case go over until to-morrow,

cr shall Icharpe now. so that you may

consider your verdict to-day T' asked Judge

Martin yesterday of the jurors who are to

decide the fate of the men on trial In the
»u#rar fraud case In the Criminal Branch
of the United States Circuit Court. Charles
R. Heike. Ernest Gerhracht^and James F.• isjMsjal

The pentlemen of the jury debated the
question. They were evenly divided at first.

Af this would mean no postponement, there

was another canvass, which resulted four

for Immediate consideration and eight for

a delay until to-day. Judge Martin, with

the papers in sis hands, ready to deliver
his instructions, let the case jrnover. "The
majority rules." he said.

There was keen disappointment evident

among counsel, defendants and spectators.

Only the court seemed unmoved. Mr.

Kelke's two daughters and son looked with
compassion upon the secretary-treasurer of
the American Sugar Refining Company of

New York. The daughters were the only

women outside th© inclosure where the
Judge sits. Within the railing, adjoining

the bench, in striking contrast in costume
and demeanor, were relatives of counsel
for the government in the case and of the
United States Attorney and his assistants.

The spectators became the audience to

the oratory that marked the summing up
earlier in the day. Clarence Lexow. of
counsel for Gerbracht. and John B. Stanch-
f.fld. for Heike. bitterly attacked Oliver
Epltxer, who made the dramatic entrance
In the trial as the pardoned and contrite

ex-convict from Atlanta, Henry [» Stim-

son. special federal prosecutor, excoriated
the throe defendants, and fashioned a de-
tSßjos for Spitzer as a prop for the govern-
ment.

Mr. Jjfxo-w called Spitzer the "head devil

of this whole fraudulent affair: a liar with
the face of a thief." Gerbracht he declared
was a philanthropist, feeding the starving

babies of the convicted and accused former

checkers ejnployed on the docks of the
Havemeyer & Elder refinery, and pay-

Ing Spitzer himself the salary he had re-

ceived before he was discharged from the
company's employ. Gerbracht was a mere
puppet, an office, boy. for the late H O-
Havemeyer. the counsel said. He made a
Strong plea for the acquittal of his clients.

Life st Stake as WeJI as Liberty.

Mr. Stanchfleld started in with the dec-
laration that Heike was not on trial for his
liberty alone, but also for his life. To
Heike, he said, a prison sentence would
mean the grave. He was not contaminated
by the frauds, never drew the pestilential
air of the docks. his counsel continued, and
then said, pointing an accusing finger at

the counsel for the government:

Mr. Stimson wants to convict this man
fo that Mr Wickersham. the United States

Attorney General, can tell the public that

the man 'higher vp1 has been punished.

But -: us see whether Mr. Heike was the

man 'higher up.* He did not own a dollar
of the stock or securities of the sugar com-
pany. He was a, salaried employe. Who

runs corporations? Ineed not tell you that

Itis the board of directors.

••Who is the highest man in the roster
of the corporation? The president- Mr.

Heike never had charge of things. Mr.

Heike mm never a director. He transcribed
the orders, the wishes, of the directors. He

-was merely the registrar. He was the bu-

reau of information, the doctor of affairs.
Ifyou \u25a0a* to call him so. who wrote 1C.0.0
letters a year."

Mr Stanchfield contrasted Spitzer s posi-

tion with that of Heike; the head of a king-

dom of his own. the counsel said, and then

called attention to the Mldeposits made

1y the former superintendent of the docks
in the banks of Brooklyn. The counsel

continued:
"Mr. Heike M not know of the frauds

on the docks. He did not know that the

fccales were being controlled by wire springs

until Richard Parr discovered the device
and kid bare IBM frauds."

Near the conclusion of his summing up

Mr. Stanchficld start <?<] to read a definition
«f good character given by a federal Judge.

The court objected, saying that the counsel
had already exceeded his time. Mr. Stanch-
lipJd declared lie bsJ the light in the de-

fence of his client. Then, with emphasis,

he said that if Judge Martin wished to

deny him that right he would demist, but

the court hastened as tell nun to j:o on.

Mr. Stimson spoke for an hour and a half,

and opined, after referring to the summing

up cf the counsel Bar the defence \u25a0\u25a0- mere
oratory. with p. statement of the charge

\u25a0pan "which the defendants were being

tried. The conspiracy to defraud the gov-

ernment, he said, consisted in an agree-

ment between the defendants to smuggle

sugar through the custom House, si that

a crime was committed and the conspiracy

was encompassed each time \u25a0 pail of a

cargo of sugar was smuggled in by means

cf underweighins-

European

Visitors
wWt sTssl \u25a0*\u25a0 ,

European Colu^
Cf tft*

New-York Tribu*
a reliable guide to W.

shops, hotels -»d
**'

Consult These Coi^
Before Sailing

and much Suable
***

be saved for *&****j

This announces a special
clearing sale of Boys*
Spring Suits, Overcoats
and Reefers at our Broad-
way Store only.

About 20 0 Russian and
Sailor Suits in fine Serges
and light-weight Fancy
Cheviots and Cassimeres:

$3.75

An equal number of Spring
weight Reefers and Over-
coats, sizes 3 to 17 years,
some of them silk-lined, at
the same low price.

We've a few boys' Tuxedo
i Suits, Serge and silk-lined.

that formerly sold for from
$20 to $30 that are now:

$10.00

There are these sizes:
2 at 15 year*

2 •• 18 ••

2
"

17 "

2
••

IS
"

2 '• 19
••

2-20
••

Boys' Wool Knickerbockers,
sizes 8 to 16 years, at 55
cents.

About 125 double-breasted,
Norfolk Suits in Cheviots
and Cassimeres at $5.00.

Bath Robes $1.50.

Browningfting
W£ Company

\v 5r5ro*<!way *l32ad Street
V Coop« Squaw at sti» Street

l-u!toi> Sucel. Brooklyn

Boys' Suits

INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel. From. Line.
•Alleshanv Hayti. May 30 Hamb-Am
Eugenia .' Palermo. May 26
Butavia Naples. May 26. . . Hamb-Am
Oceania Naples, May 29 .Austrian
Perugia Leghorn. May 2«. Anchor
La Provence .Havr-. June 4 ...French
Pennsylvania Hamburg. May 29...Hamb-Am
San Giorgio Naples. May 2" Italian
Star of NZealand. Liverpool. May 29

-
Buenos Ayres Cadiz. May 30 Spanish
Giul'.a Gibraltar. May 27
Merida Havana. June 7 \u25a0Ward
Metapan Santa Mart a. June 1 Un Fruit
Saka Trinidad. June 1
El Cid Galveston. June 4 So Pac

SATURDAY. JUNE) 11.
•Campania Liverpool. June 4 Cunard
•New York Southampton. June 4... Amer
•Cristobal Colon. June 5 Panama
•Cherokee Turk's Island. Juno . \u25a0 .Clyde
•P' Ft Hendrik...Hayt:. June 6 D W I
Llssabon ... Bremen. May 23 .. —-
RioGrande Galveston, June 4 .. Mallory
Cof Montgomery. .Savanr ah. June S Say
Arapahoe Jacksonville. June 8 Clyd*

SUNDAY. JUNE 12.

•Lapland Antwerp, June 4 Red Star
•Celtic Liverpool. June 4..White Star
•Cleveland Hamburg, June 2...Hamb-Am
•Columbia Palermo. June 1 Anchor
•Seguranca Tampio>, June* 3 Ward
Narragransett London. June 1 S O Co
Lux Seville, May 29 •• •

•BrUigs mall.

OUTGOING STEAMERS
TO-DAY.

Mail Vessel
Vessel. For. Line, closes. halls

Pr E FrlMrirh. Jam. H -Am 11 \u25a0<¥» a m lon m
Cr Prince. Rio Jan. Prince. 12 00 m 3:OO p m
Vatanzas. Tampleo. Ward...

- -
12:00 m

Comanche. Jack'vtlle. Clyde . I<*» m
SATURDAY. JUNE 11.

St Louis. Southampton. Am tf:3O a m 10:00 am
Cincinnati. Hambur. H A «:;« a m 10:00 am
Caronla. Liverpool, Cunard.. fi:3o a in 10:<»am
BaJllc. Liverpool 8:.T0 a in 12:00 ni
Trent. Bermuda. It M B P.. #:>«>am 10:00 am
Zulla. La Guayra. Re.l H... *:3<»am 12:00 m
Caioltna. San Juan. XYAPR 0 tH)a m 12 0O m
Sarnla. Haytl. H A . 9:00 a n» ll:i«ain
Havana. Havana. Ward l"-i«»am 1:00 p m
Orotava. Jamaica. P. M S P. S:3O a m 3:<<rtpm
Vaderlani. Antwerp. Tied Star

-
11:00 am

Mlnnewaska. linden. AtITr 9:30 am
California, Glasgow, Anchor. li>:ooam
l-iGaacosn*. Havre. French.

-
10:iiOam

T' di <J»ni»\a. Naples. Italian
- 11 antV dar Gross*. Naples. N O L ll:1>0amCreole. New Orleans. So Pac. 12:<»> m

City of Macott. Say. Say 3:ftf»p miroquols, Jacksonville. Clyde.- 1:00 p m
Nueces. Galveston. Mallory...

——
1:00pm

SUNDAY. JUN'B 1-'
I'runilar.ilK. Argentina. AKP 2:30 am 6:00 am

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Close in N. Y.

destination ar.'i steamer. '-'M.Japan, crea, china i\!a. Tacomai
—

Keemun To-day. ti:COJa;.an. i rea, China. Philippines (vis
.Vancouver)— of la>il». • To-day, t£Q

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The Campania, reported as 850 miles east of

Sandy Hook at 8:30 a m yesterday, is expectecx
to dock Saturady forenoon.

The Pennsylvania, reported as 193 miles east
of Sandy Hook at 10 a m yesterday, is expected
to dock this forenoon.

Th© Cleveland, reported as 1.210 miles east of
Sandy Hook at 3 a m yesterday, is expected to
dock Sunday forenoon.

The Oceania, reported as 27* miles east of
Sandy Hook at 7:50 a m yesterday. Is expected
to dock this forenoon.

The Ban Giorgio, reported a» 353 miles east of
Sandy Hook at 6 a m yesterday, is expected to
dock this forenoon.

HIGH WATER.
A M. r.M.

Sandy Hook 9:58 10:f>»
Governor's Island 10:28 10:3<*
Hell Gate 12:18 H:2»

\u25a0HKATURB aUIANAC.
Sunrise, 4:25; sunset. 7:J9, mr>nn »etp. 10:55;

moon's age, 4.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Delegates to Buenos Ayres Conference

WillBe President McCarroll's Guests.
William McCarroll, president of the New

Tork Board of Trade and Transportation,

will entertain the delegates from the
United States to the Pan-American confer-
ence at Buenos Ayres at luncheon to-day

at the Drug Club. The delegates are.
Henry White, former Ambassador to

France; Colonel E. E. Crowder, assistant
Judge advocate of the United States army;

Professor J. Bassett Moore, of Columbia
University; Lewis Nixon. Professor Ber-
nard Moses, of the University of California:
Professor Paul S. Riensch. of the Univer-
sity of California, and David S. Kinsley,
dean of the University of Illinois.

Among the guests will be Mayor Gaynor,
Chairman William F. Willcox of the Pub-
lic Service Commission. Controller Pren-
dergast. Johr Purroy Mitrhel. president of
the Board of Aldermen; Ricardo Sanchez,
Consul General of Argentina; William L«oeb.
Jr.. Collector of Customs; John Barrett.
William H. Gibson. Frank Prainard. Jesse
L. Hopkins, George C Boldt. John M.
Peters. Colonel Charles H. Patrick. William
C. MuscliL-nheim and other prominent men.

WHY POTTERJ-OST THE JOB

Mayor Gaynor Demands Strict
CivilService Observance.

Mayor Gaynor placed himself on record
yesterday as advocating appointments

from the Civil Service lists in numerical
order. He did this In a letter to Police
Commissioner Baker, as head of the Board
of Ambulance Service, announcing that he

would not acquiesce in the course taken by

the board In making appointments without
conforming to the Civil Service law and
without consulting with the Mayor.

The board, which consists of Charities
Commissioner Drummond and Dr. Bran-
nan, of Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, in

addition to Commissioner Baker, had de-
cided to appoint Daniel C. Potter as di-

rector of the service and W. J. McKenna
and N. O. Fanning as deputies.

The Mayor learned of these appointments

through Cotroller Prendergast. Mr. Potter
informed the Controller of his appointment,
it is understood, as he was leaving his job

In the Finance Department.
"The information took me by surprise"

wrote the Mayor "as Ihave tried from the
beginning to make it very plain that the
policy of the present administration of the
government of the city of New York is not
only to take its employes from the classi-
fied Civil Service list but also In numer-
ical order from that list. This may not
always get the best result, but it will as
a rule and. what is all Important, it will
do away with all Importunity and favorit-
ism, political, clerical and other."

PAN-AMERICANS .AT LUNCHEON

Spreckels Sails to Get Material
for New Reform Campaign.

Rudolph Spreckels. who furnished the

financial backing of the graft prosecution ;n

San Francisco which eventually put Eucene
Schmitz and Abraham Ruef. the political

dictator of the city, in Jail, sailed for

Bremen yestsrday on the North Oerman
Lloyd liner George Washington.

Mr. Spreckels is on his way to Europe to

accompany his wife back to this city, and
incidentally to make observations of how
grafters are handled in the various com-
munities of Europe. Mr. Spreckels has in

mind the formation of a national associa-
tion for the suppression of graft, and on

his way East he stopped at various cities
and conferred with wealthy men interested
in his enterprise of reform.

Mr Spreckels said yesterday the shame-
less disregard of the rights of the public
would cause a general revolt, and that if

properly handled the revolt would sweep

the grafters away The condition of San
Francisco to-day, according to Mr. Spreck-

els. is worse than in the days of Ruef and
Schmitz.

He said he had followed closely the ad-
ministration ©f Mayor Gaynor. and was

greatly interested in what he termed the
splendid official conduct of the Mayor since

he took office.
Miss Ann" Morgan, daughter of J. P-

Morgan, was a passenger on the George

Washington. She said she was going *m

a short vacation to Europe, but had mad©
no itinerary.

E. H. Sothern. the actor, shot his cus-
tomary dart at Broadway and rts inability

to attend or appreciate Shakespeare. He

said he felt that the classic drama was

more appr^ci.it^d at the Academy of Music
and on Third avenue than on Broadway.

TO STUDY GRAFT ABROAD

TUBERCULOSIS SUNDAY RESULTS.

The National Association for the Study

and Prevention of Tuberculosis announces
that over 4,000.000 churchgoers listened to

4ft.(/»0 sermons and that more than 1,20,000
piece 3of literature were distributed as the
result of the first national tuberculosis Sun-
day ever held, on April24. The association
says that fully one-eighth of the 33.0W.W10
churchgoers in the United States heard the
gospel <>? health <>" that day and that the
number of persons who were reached by
notices and sermons printed in the news-
papers of the country aggregated 25,000.000.
it ia planned to make the tuberculosis Sun-
day even more farreachlng in Its effect*
next icu.r.

But Cashier Dismissed Without Hear-
ing May Get Peremptory Mandamus.
Controller Prendergast was a witness yes-

terday before the Supreme Court in Brook-
lyn, when Justice Crane heard the suit
brought by James F. Butler for reinstate-
ment as a cashier in the Controller's office.
Butler is a Democratic election district
captain in the lith Assembly District.

Butler's complaint was dismissed He <!•-
clared that he ha<l been removed ton
leal lessons and without a hearing. The
Jury found that political reasons had noth-
ing to do with his dismissal, but tbai he
had not received a hearing. »he action
was in the form of an alternative writ of
mandamus. Butler now will apply for a
peremptory writ of mandamus.

NOT A MATTER OF POLITICS

Union Secretary Expects Elevator Men
to Go Back to Work.

Secretary "vVilson of District No. 15 of
the International AssurUtiun of Machin-
ists, the members of which, with workers
in other trades, are on strike at the plants
of the Otis Elevator Company in Yonkera.
Buffalo and this city, reported yesterday
that a preliminary conference took place

in the forenoon between a committee of
the machinist and the officers of the com-
pany with a view to a settlement. A con-
ference willbe held to-day in this city with
President Baldwin of the company.

"The trouble." said Mr. Wilson, "has been
more or less complicated by people in the
other trades striking after the machinists
quit. All the same. Ifeel assured that the
strike willbe settled to-morrow to the sat-
isfaction of all concerned.

'

Pending this conference the iron moulders
have gone on strike at the Yonkers factory
to enforce a demand for a minimum wasp

srale of $3 50 a day. It was said that the
moulders would be represented at the cun-
ference to-day.

MAY SETTLE STRIKE TO-DAY

The Mayor had no further remarks to

make on the correspondence, saying that
the letters spoke for themselves.

At the offices of the United States At-
torney it was said yesterday that the prrand
jury would probably he asked to investi-
gate in a drastic manner the matters re-
ferred to in the Mayor's letter. There was
no explanation forthcoming regarding the
cause of the discharge of the man against
whom the city detectives bad gathered evi-
dence.

Immediately after Ibecame Mayor Ibe-
gan to receive complaints of persons ap-
plying for naturalization in the Federal
Building here that they had to stand in
line day after day and find themselves
each day further down the line than on
the previous day by reason of persons low-
er down the line being placed ahead o!
them by favoritism and by payment of
money, "until finally they were obliged to
give up trying to get their papers, as they
could not stand the loss of time.
Iwrote to Judge Hough, inclosing to

him one of these complaints and calling
his attention to the condition which Ihave
described, and Iinclose to you a copy of
his answer. He throws the Mame on Con-
gress for not supplying funds for a staff
large enough to do the work.

Complaints continued to come in to me
in great number, especially of the favorit-
ism practised by taking people out of the
line and putting them at the head f°r a
money consideration, ranging from $6 to
$25. in Borne cases Itook the affidavits of
men who called at my office, showing the
collection of such money, and that the per-
sons to whom it was paid had aivpps to the
clerk's office, and were rloing their scan-
dalous traffic openly. IInclose th« same.

Finally, the complaints continuing, I
called in the Police Commissioner of this
city and had him station detectives in the
line, and Iinclose a copy of his report.
You will see that hie men had no trouble
in detecting the crime. They were freely
approached for money, and arrested the
man to whom they paid it. Ifinally fe^l
it my duty to call your attention to this
long standing Bcandal. Icannot effectively
deal with it. for the reason that it is out-
side of my jurisdiction. When men cannot
get naturalized without paying corruption
money for it they cannot be expected to
feel otherwise than that government i?<
corrupt throughout.

Police Inspector Russell placed a man
in the line that almost daily on the fourth
floor of the Federal Building extends far
down the corridor from the Naturalization
Bureau. This man saw the same person

accost the applicants for citizenship pa-
pers, but he never came near the detec-
tive. Joseph Bedner, another detective,

was more successful. He was accosted,

met the man in a barber shop, and says

he gave him 514 to hasten his chance
of reaching the bureau window. There
were other detectives in the barber shop

and they saw the money change hands.
The complaint and arrest followed, suc-
ceeded later by the discharge.

The Mayor received the report of the

transaction and wrote the following letter

to the Attorney General:

Mayor Gaynor laid the trap that led to
the man's arrest. The men who complained

said that they had been told that for cer-
tain sums of money ranging from X to

$25 they would be able to have their cases
attended to at once, but that without a
payment they would have to wait in line
indefinitely.

A little over a week ago a man was ar-
rested on a charge of taking $14 from
a city detective who posed as wanting to
get his second papers. He was held under
$3,500 bail for further examination. The
arraignment was made quietly before
United States Commissioner Shiel-is. The
accused man went before the Commission-
er on June 2 for examination, accom-
panied by Mr. Walton, the assistant
United States Attorney who had been as-
signed to the case. The latter said that
he was not prepared to proceed and the
man wa.s discharged and the bail bond can-
celled.

"I beg to acknowledge receipt of your

favor of June 7 calling my attention to

conditions in regard to persons applying
for naturalization in the Federal Building

in New York, and Ibeg to assure you that
Iwill take the matter up at once and take
steps to bring such proceedings to an
end. Iwill advise you of the progress
made as soon as anything definite has
been accomplished."

Alleged Payment by City De-
tectives to Get Place in Line

WillBe Investigated.

The whole criminal bureau of the United
States Attorney's office has been en-
listed in an effort to run down alleged

naturalization graft in the Federal Build-
ing, brought to the attention of George
w. Wickersham. United States Attorney
General, by Mayor Gaynor. The Mayor

had rece ved many complaints from per-

sons applying for naturalization papers
that they had been subjected to extortion,
and he wrote a long letter to the At-
torney General, to which the latter sent
the following reply:

WICKERSHArd WILL ACT

Mayor Tells Attorney General of
Naturalization Graft

FIREMEN BURIED WITH HONORS.

Timothy Cotter and 'William Kealy. the

two firemen killed at the Washington street

fire early last Monday morning, wore buried
yesterday with full honors. With Cotter

vxs buried Mrs. Nora Wiiaams. a cousin.
With \u25a0whom he lived and who died of grief

\u25a0when his :.<x!y was brought home. The

funeral was held in St. Alphonsua* Church.
In West Broadway, near Canal street, two

thousand people hearing the solemn
requiem mass. An escort from the various

battalions and about two hundred firemen

attended the funeral The pallbearers and

guard of honor came from Cotter's com-

pany. Engine 6.
Heaiy6 funeral took place from £t.

Peter's Church, in Ban street. The paM-

>>earers and Kuard1 of honor were from the

dea<S man's company. Er.pir.e IS. Fire

Comfflteioacr "Waldo a-- 4 Deputies OKeerie

*ccl Jciissoa were present at Lota funerals.

Everybody will welcome Colonel
Roosevelt. Get a Roosevelt picture in
colors, given away FREE with next
Sunday's TRIBUNE, and hang it in your
window.

BARKEEPER "WORKED" FOR $10.

Sometimes even barkeepers are not as
"wise" as they profess to be. and a man
was arrested yesterday morning who is al-
leged to have "worked" one of them neatly.

The prisoner says he ie John Freed, but
gives no address. He is accused by Patrick
Dougherty of walking Into the latter's sa-
loon, at No. 643 Second avenue, on Sunday,

May 1, asking for a. drink, and then telling

the barkeeper he would have to arrest him
for an excise violation. Dougherty gave

510 to "drop the case," but found out later
that he had been swindled. Freed is

charged with representing himself to be a
patrolman and also with larceny.

And Baby Carriage, Pushed by An-
other Man, to a Separation.

The papers have been served in a suit
br-ought by Grove* F. Muller. of No. 554
Quincy street. Brooklyn, against W. P. Sie-

bern. a liquor dealer, of No. 2717 Church
avenue, to recover $50,000 for the aliena-
tion of Mrs. Midler's affections. Mr.MulUr
met his wife, Mrs. Mac Voss Muller, four
years ago. He was cruising in Jamaica
Bay in on*- motor boat and she in another.
Her boat was drifting out to sea and he
towed it ashore. The -wedding soon fol-
lowed.

Dr. Muller alleges that when he returneJ
from a business trip on April 24 he saw
his wife coming down the street with Mr.
Siebera. who was rolling the baby car-,
liage. A separation followed. The next
day Mr. Bfe'jarii had the husband arrested
for disorderly conduct, but he was dis-
charged. His wife then had him arrested
for failure to support her and the child.
A lew days ago Mrs. Muller started divorce
proceedings.

MOTOR BOAT LED TO WEDDING

•No. not particularly." replied the majs-

ur. "Our engine has become a bit cranky,

and I<l be obliged ifIcould get a tow to
the Battery

"

"Take a linr." slv>uTed Captain Bradley

Calumet. "Well put you in all
right."

they did*

PUPILS PAY FOR DIPLOMAS

Expert Penman Engaged by Brooklyn

Teachers
—Investigation to Follow.

Twnrrs in Public School 92, at Rog-

ers avenue and Winthrop street, Brooklyn,

will have to explain tn the Board of Edu-
ration why they sent their pupils' diplomat

t" an expert im'HITITI to have the names of
pila written in at a c «t of in eeat*
a pupil. Shuild a pupil van* a rib-

• iron tied around his diploma be also will
ihave to pay for that distinction.

The feeaehsra in iMs sr!v>..l say their own
T»-nman«hip is such that if they were to
write in the names on the diplomas th#y

would be criticised by the pupils.
Dr. Ar.drt'w \\ Boson, Associate Superin-

tendent of Si hi"'!?. s<id that an investiga-

tion would be ord' r?<i immediately, as the

action of the teachers was in violation rf

lea of the Board of Education, which
provide that the pnpi'.s are not to be as-
sessed in any way for graduation.

CUTTER TOWS FISHERMEN
Nothing the Matter Except That

Their Engine Was Cranky.
While coming up the bay late yesterday

Captain John Bradley, pilot of th© reve-
nue cutter Calumet, observed a SO-foot
power boat anchored off the west side of

the new parade ground of Governor's Isl-

and. The power boat was the Tuscan,

from Jersey City, which had been out to

the Fishing Banks all day with a party of
amateur fishermen.

"Need any help?" asked Mr. Little, the
boarding officer.

"That will d<\" said Justice McCall.
Then Mr. Gruber asked that Mr. Taft

begin his argument all over. Justice Mr-
•Tall denied this request. Thereupon Mr.
Gruher insisted that the stenographer be
instructed to read to him the opening by
Mr. Taft. The court granted this motion

and Mr. Gruber was satisfied.
Earlier in the day one of the jurors in

the case presented a physician's certifi-
cate, saving- that he had the mumps and

that the disease was contagious. Justice
11 excused the juror \u25a0without hesita-

tion.

Objects to Calling of Partner's
Case with Counsel Absent.

Abraham Gruber furnished the most in-
teresting: feature yesterday in the suit of
James B. Hammond, the typewriter manu-
facturer. wht> is trying- to recover 630 shares
of stock of the Hammond Typewriter Com-
pany which he deeded to several officers
and employes of the company when he
thought that he was going to die. The case
had been previously adjourned because W.

IE. K. Oteott, of counsel for the defendants,

was engaged In another case.
Henry W. Taft. counsel for Hammond,

was delivering his opening argument \u25a0when
Mr. Gruber. partner of Mr. Olcott. came
into court. He objected to the case going
on without the defendant being repre-
sented.
"Iam astonished at such conduct." he

exclaimed.

MR. GRUBER STIRS COURT

The convention elected the following
trustr-es: Edward Puhl, Boston; Herman
Straub. Pittsburg. Charles Wiedmann,
Newport, Ky.; Albert Carry. Washington;
Rudolph Brand. Chicago: Rudolph J.
Schaeffer, New York, and Lewis Hemrich,
Seattle.

Hoiman Day. of Portland. Me, spoke to

the convention about the way in which the
irurvrr*>ration of prohibition into the state
constitution had worked. "During the en-
tire half century tlm Maine has had the
law." said he. "th'»ie has been no con-
sistent and persistent «nd thorough at-
tempt to enforce the law with absolute.

\u25a0
"

He added that as a result of
standing sponsor for the enforcement the
Republican party now found itself in the
most j.^riious position it had occupied for
years.

Percy Andreae. of Cincinnati, one of the
organizers of the Ohio Brewers' Vigilance
Bureau, made an argument against prohi-

He quoted from Mr. Taft's work
'Four Aspects of Civic Duty," in which
the President argued that a drastic law
which failed of enforcement was "per-

nicious
"

In offering to aid government authorities
in regulating the saloon the convention
directed the trustees of the association to

give immediate consideration to the form

in which the offer could be made most
effective

BREWERS OFFER HELP
Would Aid Government in Reg-

ulating* the Saloon.
Washington. June 9 —After Indorsing a

proposal that the organized brewing in-
dustry offer active assistance to the gov-

ernment authorities In devising measures
for the regulation of the retail liquor

traffic and approving a plan to promote-
the adoption of a national labor agree-

ment and a national arbitration agree-
ment, the fiftieth annual convention of the
United States Brewers' Association ad-
journed to-day.

One Dies as He Is Taken from Water—
Second To Be Deported.

Boston, Juno Two Russian stowaways

on board the steamer Winifreiian, from
Liverpool, failed in an effort to reach the
land of the free by swimming ashore when
the vessel paused for a few hours oft
Boston Light to-day, and one of them.
Max Selling, will accompany the body of
his companion, Simon Grunberc, back to
Russia.

Selling and Qrunberg had covered a
couple of miles of their hazardous swim
when an incoming steamer sighted them
and dropped a boat. Grunbers died as he
was lifted from the water, and it was some
hours before Belling fully recovered The

men were not eligible fur admission to this
country.

STOWAWAYS SWIM FOR SHORE

Jennie Ames, who was a passenger on
one of the boats belonging to the ferry

company, while getting off the ferryboat

Ocean City had her foot crushed and be-
gan a suit for damages, which was- tried
in January last. The Jury awarded her
$8,000, and the case was thereupon ap-
pealed to the Supreme Court by the ferry

company. The Supreme. Court affirmed the
Judgment of the lower court anl ordered
the payment of the verdict.

The Sheriff was also directed to take pos-
session of the wharf belonging to the com-
pany at the Chestnut street ferry, Phila-
delphia The Delaware Ferry Company op-
erates a fleet of ferryboats from Philadel-
phia to Camden.

Woman Insists That Reading Ferry

Company Pay Judgment.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribunal

Philadelphia. June 9.—Because of the fail-
ure of the Delaware River Ferry Company
to pay a judgment which was recovered
against it by Jennie Amos, the latter to-
day, through her lawyers, attached the
Philadelphia & Reading Railway Company

and the deposits in the hands of the Provi-
dent Trust Company belonging to the ferry
company. She also summoned J. Pierpont
Morgan. Bdward T. Stotesbury. Charles
Steele, George W. Perkins, J. Pierpont
Morgan, jr. Henry F Davidson, Temple
Bowdoin. Arthur E. N«wbold. Edward F.
Whitney. William Pierson Hamilton and
Horatio G Lloyd, trading as Drex^l &
Co.. as garnishees

ATTACHES MOST EVERYTHING

Delicatessen Man, Heir to $150,000,
WillSell Out for Reasonable Sum.

The delicatessen business has lost its
charms for Simon Rothschild, of No. 305
Jackson avenue. I^ong Island City, and he
will sail in a day or two for Germany to
claim one-half of an estate of $300,000 left
by a sister in Cassel, where she died a few
days ago. With Rothschild when he takes
the trip will be his sister, Mrs. GrrMta
Stein, of Bath Reach.

He has been in the delicatessen business
in Jackson avenue for years and has pros-
pered fairly well. When he learned from
the German Consul yesterday that a sister
had died in Germany, leaving an estate of
more than a quarter of a million dollars,
an<l that he and Mrs. Stein were the only
heirs, he lost interest in his business right
away and let It be known that be would
sell out for a reasonable sum.

BUSINESS LOST ITS CHARM

Believes Rate Increases Only Delayed

a Few Months.
Chicago, June 9.—"1 am satisfied with

the agreement entered into with President
Taft," 6aid S. M. Felton, president of the
Chicago Great Western Railroad, to-day.
"The increase in freight rates so much
needed by the railroads has been delayed
a few months, but Ia.m confident that
higher freight charges can be put into effect
with the consent of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission after that body has re-
viewed the situation in accordance with
th" expected new legislation.

"Ihave fait!i in the wisdom and fairness
of the commission, and Ibelieve that the
roads will be permitted to increase rates
to keep pace with the heavy demands for
wapes. for labor and the rising co-t nf ma-
terials."

PRESIDENT FELTON SATISFIED

The conference was held at the offices
of the commission by Chairman Knapp
and Commissioner Clark, of the commis-
sion, and representatives of the lines in
Eastern classification territory. Among
those present were C. C. McCain, chairman
of the Trunk Line committee; Georp^ F.
Randolph, first vice-president of the Balti-
more & Ohio: T. B. Koons. of the Central
Railroad of New Jersey; B. D. Caldwell.
vice-president of the> Delaware. Lacka wan-
na & Western: D. W. Cooke, of the Erie;

T. N. Jarvis, of the Lehigh Valley; C. F.
Daly and F. Labau. of the New York Cen-
tral & Hudson River: George D. Dixonand
Robert E. Wright, of the Pennsylvania;
R. L. Russell, of the Philadelphia &Read-
ing, and D. A.Nye, of the West Shore.

There was a detailed discussion of the
whole subject. The railroad officials ex-
pressed a desire to expedite consideration
of the rate Increases in every way possible.
While no agreement was made on behalf
of the commission, it was intimated that

a final determination of the reasonable-
ness of the rates filed necessar'.iy would
consume many months. It is certain that
the commission will be unable to begin
the active consideration of the advances
before September and it is deemed proba-

ble that it will require the greater part of
next fall and winter fully to pass on all
phases of the rates now on file.

The understanding is that, prior to the
enactment of the pending railroad bill, no
additional freight rates will be filed by. the
Eastern roads. What they may do subse-
quently it is impossible now to foresee, as
they will be governed entirely by condi-
tions as they arise after August 1.

May Be Further Postponement—
Officials Confer with

Commissioners.
Washington. June 9—Representatives of

the railroads east of Chicago and north
of the Ohio River decided at a conference
here to-day that the advanced freight

rates should be filed as effective August 1.
pending the enactment of the railroad bill
now in conference. Iffor any reason the
bill should not become a law by August 1
a further postponement will be made.

The agreement provides that the rail-
roads shall file supplementary tariffs in
postponement of the rates they -filed last
week. This arrangement 1b made in com-
pliance with the agreement between the
Eastern railroad presidents and President
Taft and to conform to the provision in the
pending railroad bill that the Interstate
Commerce Commission shall have authority
to suspend general advances in rates pend-
ing a determination of the reasonableness
of the proposed increase.

WAITING FOR NEW LAW

Advanced Rates To Be Filed
Effective August 1.

UP TO WASHINGTON NOWNEW RAILROAD TARIFFS

FRIDAY. ffliw^fflfli2C^Btnt& JrM': m 191°-
14

TO KNOW HIS FATE TO-DAY
Jury Chose to Delay Charge in
Case of Heike and Sugar Men.

BITTER ATTACK ON SPITZER

Rogeks Peet k Conj^j
Three Broadway Ston*

at at

Warren st. 13th st

Going some !
$1.00 scarfs- 3196 of,
3.5ceach.

Perhaps it's the elec^silk linings— ~

Perhaps it's the h^.
feel—

Anyway, there's a *&tion in a silk lining thau!
many men glad °to JJ
little extra cost.

Only the best of silks.
silk linings—no cheap $1
crack and rip.

Silk lined suits. $30 to?*


